Realize your dream to become a professional pilot. Earn a Bachelor of Science in Professional Flight at Purdue University Global.*

- Complete a plan of study including curriculum developed in conjunction with Purdue University’s legendary School of Aviation and Transportation Technology.
- Gain a broad perspective of the industry, from understanding your aircraft to managing aviation operations.
- Become part of the Boilermaker tradition. Purdue alumni have been part of every major achievement in aviation and aeronautics for 100+ years.
- Our curriculum gives you the flexibility to study around your scheduled flight time. Take aviation and general education courses 100% online.

Learn more today at Aviation.PurdueGlobal.edu or 844-PURDUE-G.
BEGIN HANDS-ON FLIGHT INSTRUCTION DURING YOUR FIRST TERM, ON LOCATION IN SUNNY JACKSONVILLE, FLORIDA.

• To earn your pilot certificate, you must complete a Part 141 flight instruction program at Sterling Flight Training.
• Fly several times a week, learning from professionals with extensive industry experience.
• Complete your flight training by day and study online at night.

ALREADY A LICENSED PILOT? YOU CAN EARN ALL 20 FLIGHT TRAINING AND CERTIFICATION CREDITS—SAVING YOU TIME AND MONEY.†

• To earn the full credits, you must have a commercial pilot certificate with airplane single- and multiengine ratings and a flight instructor certificate.
• You can also earn partial credit if you hold a private pilot’s license or other licenses and ratings.

GRADUATE WITH THE FOLLOWING INDUSTRY CERTIFICATIONS‡:

• Private Pilot Flight Certification
• Instrument Rating Certification
• Commercial Pilot Flight Certification
• Flight Instructor Flight Certification (CFI)
• Multiengine Flight Certification (ME)

Supporting Military Members, Veterans, and Their Spouses

If you or your spouse served in the U.S. Armed Forces, Purdue Global provides support to help you reach your educational and career goals—whether military or civilian.

• Reduced tuition for servicemembers, including National Guard and Reserve, spouses, and veterans
• College credit for DANTES/CLEP exams and eligible military occupations or training
• Specially trained staff within our Military Student Support Center who understand military culture, procedures, and complex military educational benefits
• Compliance with Executive Order 13607, establishing principles of excellence for educational institutions serving servicemembers, veterans, their spouses, and other family members
• Special deployment policies if you must drop a course or take a leave of absence due to a deployment or change of orders

Learn more today at Aviation.PurdueGlobal.edu or 844-PURDUE-G.